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OREO Thins Deliver a Delicious, Crisp and Delicate Take on the Classic OREO Cookie
OREO Thins Provide a More Grown-Up Option for Cookie Lovers Nationwide Beginning July 13

EAST HANOVER, NJ (July 6, 2015) – Adults looking for a more grown up take on their favorite childhood
cookie are in luck. Today OREO announced the introduction of its newest cookie offering: OREO Thins, a
crisp, delicate cookie that delivers on the OREO cookie taste you already know and love. OREO Thins offer
a delicious new snacking experience for anyone looking for a more grown-up option to satisfy that ‘needsomething-sweet now moment’ we all have now and then, while still delivering the delicious flavor of a
classic OREO cookie.
“At OREO, we know that some of our fans have grown up and that their tastes have grown up too,” said
Patty Gonzalez, Senior Brand Manager OREO at Mondelēz International. “With this in mind, we’re excited
to introduce OREO Thins as a new take on the classic cookie. The crisp and delicate texture of OREO Thins
was specially designed for fans who love the taste of OREO but are looking for a more sophisticated
cookie.”
Following “thin” cues in technology, OREO Thins puts a sleek and modern spin on a classic. As a result of
their chic new silhouette the serving size for OREO Thins is four (4) cookies for 140 calories, vs. three (3)
Original OREO Cookies for 160 calories. With a crisp and delicate taste, OREO Thins pair great with an
afternoon latte or cup of tea for a more adult treat.
As a permanent addition to the OREO line of delicious cookies, OREO Thins will be available nationwide
beginning Monday, July 13 in the Original, Golden and Mint flavors at an SRP of $4.59.
The launch of OREO Thins will be supported by a 360-degree marketing campaign kicking off today which
will include:
- A “Thinvitation” to fans on OREO social channels starting July 7 where they can obtain a onetime-only code they can enter at OREOThinvitation.com for a chance to receive a free taste
while supplies last.
- A new, epic TV launch spot by The Martin Agency. Debuting July 20, it features visual cues to
help emphasize the thin, crisp and delicate nature of OREO Thins.
- Engaging content on OREO social channels including:
o A playfully cinematic video that illustrates how the more sophisticated OREO Thins
gives the “forgotten” pinky finger a new reason to be.
o A series of new etiquette rules around how to “properly” enjoy the OREO Thins.

About OREO
OREO is the world’s favorite cookie, enjoyed by families and friends in more than 100 countries around
the world. OREO is the best-selling biscuit of the 21st century with more than $2 billion in global annual
revenues. The OREO cookie twist, lick and dunk ritual has become the signature way to enjoy this iconic
cookie for many different cultures around the world. OREO has a Facebook community of more than 40
million OREO lovers around the globe, representing 200+ countries and dozens of different languages.
OREO ranks among the top five brand Facebook pages in the world. OREO celebrated its 100th birthday
on March 6, 2012. Visit www.OREO.com for more information. OREO is one of Mondelēz International’s
billion-dollar brands.
About Mondelēz International
Mondelēz International, Inc. (NASDAQ: MDLZ) is a global snacking powerhouse, with 2014 revenue of $34
billion. Creating delicious moments of joy in 165 countries, Mondelēz International is a world leader in
biscuits, chocolate, gum, candy, coffee and powdered beverages, with billion-dollar brands such as Oreo,
LU and Nabisco biscuits; Cadbury, Cadbury Dairy Milk and Milka chocolate; Trident gum; Jacobs coffee
and Tang powdered beverages. Mondelēz International is a proud member of the Standard and Poor’s
500, NASDAQ 100 and Dow Jones Sustainability Index. Visit www.mondelezinternational.com or follow us
on Twitter at twitter.com/MDLZ.

